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HEAVY FIRING HEARD OFF NEW ENGLAND
BATTLE WITH U-BO-

AT OR RAIDER RUMORED 9

SENA TE COMMITTEE FAVORS CONSCRIPTION I

POLITICS RULES

D.A.K.

Election of Officers Occasions
v

Strife Worthy of Profes- -

sional Politicians.

CLIMAX .OF LONG CONTEST

Kansas Candidate Alleges "Ad

ministration" Fixed Official

Ballot Unfairly.

. Pure and undiluted patriotism cave way
to politics at the twenty-sixt- h congress
of thSjDaughters of the American Revo-

lution today.
Thl Is election day. Anyone within

a block of Memorial Continental Hall
would have known that by Jhe babel of
voices and the general confusion In the
mam hall, the ante-room- s, and the cor-

ridors.
Owing; to the failure of the various

candidates to name their tellers, bal
loting was delayed three hours. It s I

doubtful if the first ballot can be taken !

today.
There are 1.300 delegates entitled

to vote, forty-si- candidates to be
voted for, and three machines on
which to do the voting;.

The election brings to a climax the
twelve months' contest between the
.administration and antl administra-
tion forces, with two 'Independent
catvsfdates running in the hope of

accepted by-- both sides as a com-
promise.

Mrs. William Cummlntr Story, pres-
ident general, has put'all the strength
of Uie administration behind Mrs.
James Hamilton Lewis, wife of Sena-
tor

!

Lewis of Illinois. Mrs. Lewi
liaa on her ticket for ihe minor of
fices the strongest candidates, the ad
ministration touid find within the
ranks of the organization.

predict B.il.t saiftii..
The forces are j

led by Mrs. George Thacher Guernsey,
' jvmibm. nuiuio iur presioem

cenerai, wno nas me DacKing ot me
""' ''6"H ieuicni ira me sup- -

i

'"c"-l"- u canuiaaics on ner;t,
Mrs. John Miller Horton. of Buffalo.

and Mrs. George C Squires, of MJn
nesota. are running as Independents.

Although the daughters have been
Tatl-ln- aKstii t that nlu tnn .j4 I a

outcome for a year, all admitted todav
that they did nut hae the fnlntest

balloting

, " "
BS1

be following
discovery

a"

politicians '

all
'

on Fifth

TROOPS MASS0N oRDER

Continuei Mobilization of
In

EL IK Carranza's
mobilization the

waa continued
learnea inni purlin una
given up Villa

with r..X0
virtually alt -

forces
few garrisons from I

has completed.

TRAINING OFFICERS

War Department Intensive
Camps In Each

ffir sf
camps for re.

- in .rmv
by

The general plan to the
serves three or -- months, when

. .

recruits. i

CANAL IS GUARDED

Terminal At
Are Out. .

To safeguard
the ports and

are at all
extinguished

On of , I.. ...hi k- -
IVfh., Ito by I

nearer two I

i
t

'
OFFICER JAILED.

H i
'

sentenced Im- - I

prlsonment charges, one
he negotiated for a commission

I rum government.

WAR BOND FLOATING

PERTURBS WALL ST.

Wall much mer
the proposed of the

7,000,000.000 bond Issue.
J. P. other financiers

of the are In Washington at- - J
tempting to hae the present

plan modified.
fears are:

I That for subscrip-
tion to tte Issue will- - lead many
small and even large In
stocks to and purchase the
bonds they are

That there will be a
market, the big New York and
Chfcago financiers will be
to sell the bonds at a rate of
3 Vi per

The feels that the bulk
'of the Issue must fall on the
New York financiers purchase.
They want the Issue to 'carry a

rate of Interest. .t
, want the bonds liable
to

The Administration 'is deaf to
these appeals.

Issue will be launched as
..proposed through the Treasury
Department, for
commissions and Secretary

.there will be a great
throughout the

country.
Meantime, however, be has ar-

ranged a of with
investment, bankers to get their
ideas on

ARGENTINA SEIZES

INTERNED VESSELS.

(Takes Possession of German
ShlPs Pending Inquiry on

Hostile U'Boat'
April 18.

Una all in--
lemed ships "Into

The explanation was
the w' to
crews from damaging their

the government hn nn
yet announced its course on the sub- -
mar'n!nS f " Protegldo.

A "statement

j await only a declaration of war.
The said it is the

belief of diplomatic that
and Chile will the

lead of
Such by the powerful A. 15.

C. group republics to the
is here, would be a crushing
blow to plans and for
domination or overseas duminion In

le hemisphere.

" "", ',."?""UK) JANLIUO. April is
was by

of a note from
jgoernment declaring break

a deplorable
condition.

With the war ram
pant and the and government
officials strongly believing In adon
tlon of Brazil's by many of

neighboring republics, the Chilean
"J!."'?" cin" " d',t,,cl h"- -

Chile ia one of the, A. B. C. group,

Idea how the would result- - Pointed out that all in
Guernsey appeared to be the urday'a were of foreigners,strongest candidate, but even her the policemen killed.warmest supporters expressed doubt

as to she could muster
votes, a majority of the otlng """
strength, on the first ballot. j Tnat and soon will

Admlnistratlonlsts averted that at war is the belief here,
Mrs. Lewis would develop strength ai the that the Souththe balloting continued, and that she American has virtually'
would be They were not sure com

she could be elected on the first arrangements for sending
"w" commission" Washington

The said Mrs. Guernsey to on with thU
would lose some votes after the first
ballot, and Mrs "Lewi would ur 0c's close to thelose some. They predicted that Mrs.' Brazilian

would get the votes with .embassy it Is learned further that
from both candidates. actual completion of arrangements

(Continued Page )

Carranza
Soldiers North.

April
of troops along bor

der today and It was
i.vnerai

the chase, returning
to Juarez 1.1s men.

Withdrawal of Car
ranza with the exception of a!

central Mexico
been virtually

TO RUSH

Orders,
Army Zone.

n.,1.,. nhllhinfr Intensive
training the officers of

..eh il.n.rin.ni
were Issued today the War

Is t'rsln re
four

Is

The

of It

the

It
that

? not

they will be mil" ' 7iT J p
,hat ' ? ,h,rd .f taput many of them to

Ports Closed Night and
Lights

the ranama Canal.
terminal of Cristobal

Balboa closed night, and
navigation

account light, being out. and
a .T..el

Jllvessels approach day
night than mile from
the harbor entrances without canal
pilots.

GUARD j

Second l.leut. Robert Hall, First
Infantry, Indiana National Guard, has
been to twenty years'

.on being!
.that

the Mexican
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details.

Act.

UUEXOS AIRES, Argen- -
formally took German

custody" tnriav
offIcU, that

action prevent Gertnan
teasels,

Officially

--Monte
IoTm' Issued today

informant general
circles here

Argentina follow
Brazil.

action
south.

dictated
Prussian hopes

western

BraI
stirred to resentment today

receipt Chilean
Brazil's

iwnn uermany "creates

spirit running
public

attitude
her

casualties Sat-S"r-

rioting
except

whether
Brazil Germany

today
countryelected. ,let'--that

ballot.
confer

nation.
that

Horton
drawn Friends

PASO,

rtment

lights

"street

IIraI" an.d Argentina, and has
been confidently expected even

jlr,cbtl" desirous of breaking
with Gniany. she vould

fullfledged officers,
then training Pro.va'of

A. B. C group, Argentina, Is believed
to be slowly swinging behind Brazil
and with the United States

HURLEY AS MUNITIONS HEAD

Appointment of of
Trade Body predleted.

.
r,.ncA01' r" '- -"" apP,n'

"V""' .r. ' J.lur'ey; form" h'aJ
"'
chairman

' ede,ral,: Tr1ade """'"'IJ; "
Commission, was predicted here tou.,rday when It known that Hur
ley would leave Friday for .Wash
ineton at tiie solicitation of Admln-- .
(titration officials.

Besides Hurley, the only man limn
far suggested for the Important post
Is K. IL Stettlnius. munitions expert
for the firm of J. P. Morgan & Co.

Hurley Is former president of the
Illinois Manufacturers' Association,
and a warm friend of President Wll
son.

FRENCH SMASH

RHUS FRONT

Mow Down Germans Who Coun-

ter Attack After Fear-

ful Losses.

4,000,000 MEN ENGAGED

British Make New Gains in

Thrust East Toward
.Cambrai,

LONDON, April 18. French
forces smashed their war to
within two miles of Laon today,
piercing the German line for a
gain of approximately eight
miles in depth. British troops
coincidentaUy began closing in
about Cambrai. ,

PARIS, April 18. France has made
her gains In the world's greatest of-

fensive movement against an army
that expected the blows and had mass-
ed gigantic reserve's to stop IL

They have not stopped it.
Four million men probably are en-

gaged Ifc that one sector of the great
allied offensive where the French are
hammering. Around Rhelms there
rages the biggest battle for France
since the Marne.

Terrific counter attacks by the
Germans near Courcy and Craonne,
northwest of Rhelma. and against the
captured position, Mont Carnlllet,
failed completely. The German troops
were mowed down by the French
concentrated fire.

i Gain Uast ot Itkelras.
The French onslaught has now

swept eastward of Rhelms. Willie
noHhwest of that city tho victorious
poll tin were consolidating their po-

sitions and repulsing: violent counter
attacks, pulling themselves together
preparatory to the next grapple with
the picked German legion's opposing
them, Nivelle's troops east of Rhetm&
carried first line German positions
along a ten-mi- le front and pushing
on seized a line of fortified heights,
of which Mont Carnillet wai the cen-
ter. Further east the village of e,

on the ulppe river, fifteen
miles east of Rhelms, fell Into French
hands.

"Success achieved by French troops
has been more Important than the
Initial announcements Indicate, de-
clared the Echo D Paris today, con-
cluding an analysis of the front sit-
uation. "The German crown prince
has been expecting an offensive and
had massed gigantic reserves, to meet
the expected blow."

lints; llrltri On' Caml.rnl.
April 18 Field Marshst

Halg's greatest thrust today was to-

ward CambrAi
Capture of the tillage of Vlllers

Gulslaln, nine miles south of Cam-
brai, was reported by the British
commander-in-chie- f of Ihe British
pooitions around Lagnlrourt llkewlsn
was achieved. lie !aid, indicating
thereby a blow struck at Cambrai
from the west

By rapture of Vllleri Gulslaln.
north of I'peh). the British have
pushed another wall of sjeel parallel
to the artery of German t ommunlca
tlons between Cambrai and St. Queii-tin- .

Lik- - lpeh. Itonssoy, Vllleret.
Le Verguier. and Malsi-em- all or
which tillages are to the south. Vll-
lers Gulslaln Is rloee to the Cambrai
St. Quentln high road The British
now parallel the high road for a dis-
tance of fifteen miles between the two
towns.

SWEEPS FOE FROM FRANCE

Entire German Line Menaced By
Terrific Offensive.

with tub riin.vcii AltMlKS IN'
FIKI.D. April IS All of Germany's
hold on Franee was menared today
by the world'a most titanic rffenl-I- t

was a struggle between ton Hln
denburg and the master strategist
of the Franco British staffs on a hat
lie scale undreamed of before.

The artillery ronr began Fndsv
Millions of shelN are liurled over the
tines dally.

The Frencli marksmanship 'as o
deadly that the firs'! German ; 'Is
onec In the Infantry sweep
forward declared thst of llieir
panics of "!' men the average tin"
survived wai only eighty each

The suddeik Franco British drlf
shattered German), hopes to avoid
a spring offensive by their retreat.

The French onslaught now gather-
ing momentum, combined with ad-

vances began by the British, makes
a continuous buttle line from DIt
mude to Rhelms. It is the battle of
a hundred mile front

Today the French advance between
Rhelms and Solssons menaces the
entire German line, coupled with th,"
British attack on St. Quentln. and
the advance of Halg's troops around
Cambrai and Lens.

RUSSIANS REPEL FOE.
PKTROGRAD. April 18. Repulse of

attacks by three enemy companies In
the region to the east of Koto Mlkhale
(northern front) byi rifle and artillery
fire, was announced In the official
statement today.

URGE CLERKS '

TO TILL SOIL

Secretary McAdoo Appeals to
All Treasury Department

' Employes.

BURLESON URGES GARDENS

Government' Will Omit.No Step
to ' Increase

Yields.

An indication of the gravity with
which officials of the Government
view the food shortage In the. United
States, and the necessity for home
gardening, la given In 'a letter from
Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo to
all qf the thousands of officials and
employes under his department.

The Secretary made an appeal for
widest publicity for his statement,
which follows;

Tat" Secretary Letter.
"Confident that It 'is the: earnest

desire of each and all of you to em-
ploy every possible means In your
powder to serve rour country,. i wish
to point out that a very pimple and
practical way to be of great assist-
ance at this time Is to cultivate every
piece or land In your possession or
under- your control.

j "Millions of men have been with-
drawn from the fields of production
and sent to the fields of battle; the
world's supply of foodstuffs has
diminished in the face of an Increas-
ed and increasing demand. With oirown country at war. the calls unnn

I the-- usual tillers of . the soil which
have been great In the past, will be
eaorrnnus in otne.. jatura, .and- - It --is
most desirable that every possible
stejj be taken 'to relieve, even' In the
slightest degree, the tremendous
pressure upon 'the world's markets
at this time.

"Kvery foot of new ground placed
under cultivation relieves, to the ex-
tent of Its yield. .the demand upon
the nsual sources of supply. I am
taking occasion to urge you very
earnestly to cultivate a garden on
every spare spot of larid around ynr
homes. In this way you can render
valuable and effective assistance. It
will be a service of patriotism.

"W. G. McADOO."
narleoon Vncea Gardrn.

Postmaiter General Burleson In a
letter to the central garden commit-
tee today heartily Indorsed the back
yard and vacant lot home garden
movement In thla city.

"However small be the Individual
results In back yard and vacant lot
gardening. In the aggregate it will
be large If our people awake to the
possibilities," declared Mr. Burleson.

The letter from Postmaster General
Burleson reads In part as follows:
"Mr John Doiph.
President. Central Garden Committee.
"Hear Sir:

"The movement which our com-
mittee hns started Is deserving of the
highest commendation and hearty
support of the citizens of Washing-
ton. Our nation Is at war In a right-
eous cause and every Individual
should do his or her part to bring It
to a successful termination. No
greater service can be rendered to men
fighting in the field than by providing
them with food which Is as issential
as guns and ammunition.

"However small may be Ihe indi-
vidual results In back yard and vacant
lot gardening, in the.aggregate it will
be large If our people awake to the
possibilities. As an economy measure
It l wise at any time, and as a war
measure it is particularly desirable
at this time. I am heartily In favor
of the undertaking and wish for Its
etery success

"jilncerely ours. .
"A. S. BURLESON."

T BREaVfORECAST

Southwestern Bakers Predict Big

. Increase In Prices.
.1 CK'()NVI!.L!:. Ila., April

cents a loaf for bread was
forecast at the annual convention
of the Southwestern Master Bakers
Association here. ,

Several prominent bakers declared
bread prices would Increase. One
speaker pointed out that 15 cents a
loaf bread was cheaper and better
than potatoes at 0 cents a bushel.

HOLDS DOWN FOOD SUPPLY.
Six billion poundi of foodstuffs are

consumed yearly Tn the manufacture
of Intoxicating liquor In the United
States, according to the United Tem-
perance forces today

A great drive to abolish or at least
suspend liquor traffic as a war meas-
ure. Is getting under way. Use of
convivial beverages. It li contended,
"Is detrimental to military strength,
and has been so demonstrated In the
European war."

WHEAT PRICES JUMP.
CHICAGO, Apr'l 18. Wheat staged a

spectacular recovery today after open-
ing below yesterday's close. May, opened
at tUl' and fifteen minutes later sold
at 13.30. an advance of 9 cents. July
advanced SH. to JL98, while September!
futures remained stationary. Leaser ad-- 1

tames were recovered in corn and oatsdi

WILSON WORKS'

L FOR ARMY BILL

Arrives At Capito-Tn,-fim- e To
' Hear of Victory For'Program

in Sfenate-'Committ- ee

HOUSE BODY UNFAVORABLE

Votes Twelve To Eight For
. Volunteer Army of Half.

Million Men

Going to the Capitol today to speed
up the conscription bill and other' war
measures. President Wilson waa ad-
vised by Senator Chamberlain and
other leaders that the outlook(for the
passage of a selective draft measure
In ihe Senate is favorable.

In .fact almost at the moment that
President Wilson arrived at the Capl-ol'a-

went to the President's room
the Senate Committee on Military Af-
fairs ordered a favorable report on
the conscription bill.

President Wilson, as soon, aa, he ar-
rived, aent for Senator Chamberlain
and the latter Informed him that the
committee Aad voted to retain the
selective draft feature in the pro-
posed army legislation. Senator
Chamberlain also advised the Presi-
dent that the passage, ot the bill
through the Senate would be hastened
aa much aa possible.

The bill aa reported provides for
filling the regular arnrjrand'uatlonai
guard to maximum strength abbut
800,000 men and raising-- an army of
1.000,000 by draft.

House Actio.--
At about the same-tim- the House

Mill'tarrCommttteeWoTed-"ag-alns- f

conscription by approving; IS to 8,
of a volunteer arpiy of 000 000 men.

The President devoted his time
while at the Capitol ,to conferring'
with a number of leaders on the new-arm-

legislation, the espionage bill
and other Important war measures.

In, addition to Senator Chamber
lain, he saw Senators Overman, Owen,
Hoke Smith. McKellar, James, and
others.,

As a result of the adtires he has
received today, the President is con
vinced that a conscription measure
vIII be passed bt both hoojet.

This is In spitd of ti-- j fact that
strong opposition exists to jpscrip
tlou and st- - or; support, for volun-le- .

. ipr.
In the Senate Military Committee

today the division on the question of
utilizing the volunteer system waa
10 to 7, Seven Senators favored an
amendment to the bill offered by
Senator McKeller authorizing the
President to call for 500,000 volun.
teers previous to undertaking con-
scription. The seven Senators who
supported this amendment were
Reed, New, McKeller, Klrby, Suther-
land, Hitchcock, and Thomas.

Will Come t'p Again.
The amendment, although defeated,

will be brought up again on the floor
of the Senate with a minority report
In favor of IL A determined fight i
certain to result.

The committee adopted an amend
ment by Senator Brady which pro-
hibits liquor In all training canipt,
military posts forts, and other es-

tablishments where troops are In
training, except for medicinal uses.

In the course ot his mission to the
Capitol, the President conferred with
some of the advocates of volunteer- -

(Contlnued on Second Page.)

OPPOSES WARCOMMITTEE

Wilson Indicates Desire To Steer
Clear of Plan.

Strong opposition to the proposed
Joint committee on the conduct of the
war was indicated by President Wil-
son today In the course of his visit
to the Capitol and his conferences
with Democratic Senators.

President Wilson, It Is understood,
will prevent the passage of this pro-
posed legislation If possible.

He Is understod to take the posi-
tion that the committee on the con
duct of the war which existed In the
civil war tended to embarrass Presi-
dent Llncofn and be feels 'that the
Administration ought not to be ham-
pered.

STRIKEINQUIRYHELD UP

War Legislation Delays Action by
Senate Committee.

Press of war legislation Interferred
today with Die making of plans by
the special senate committee to In
vestlgate the street railway strike In
this city.

Senator "Hughes called a meeting of
the committee. It waa concluded that
Inasmuch as the members are deep
ly' interested In the army bill and
other war legislation It would be
better not to attempt any hearings or
the mapping out of any program this
week.

The committee will meet as-al- Sat.
urday to consider ihe situation.

Unless the war legislation program
clears up this week, however. It may
be Impossible to make any plans at
this mectintr.

&&&&,

THREE COASTiGU&BD
STATIONS ANNOUNCE

. POSSIBLE SEA FIGHT
AH- - Doubt Regardinsf SuImcufineV Attack on

American Destroyer Swept Aside By State- -

ment of Officer Really Saw Periscope..

All' doubt.that a submarine actually fired at the United
States, destroyer. Smith was swept aside today when a re-

port' direct from- - the Smith said the officer on watch
.400 yards from, the vessel.

The statement of the .officer on watch was substanti-
ated by the quartermaster and gun,crew.

Officer and .gun crew are allv'experienced ."torpedo
'men." s

-- ' '

'- - ir,- -

Indicatious of a sharp naval ensase--en- t off- - the New England
coast were officially1 reported to the Naypepartment today.,

Coast Guard station alon? Cape Cod'Teported to the coHrmaiidan
of the Boston navy yard heavy firinR oat to sea and northward of the
Cape, occurrW about 9:41. this' morning.' These reports were at once
forwarded to the Navy Department which issues the following

TAMOISMOGO'

mmm days

Minister to China

on Return Trip.
v

Count Tarnow Tarnowski other
members of the Austro-Ilunj-arl- an

embassy suite, and all Austro-Hun- -

garlan consuls resident in thla conn;
fry, recalled by reaatni of the sever
ance ot diplomatic relations, between
the United States aad Austria, will
sail from New York, some time within
ten ,days. If (.rrmngerqent can be
completed by that time for steamer
accommodatiOBS- -

According- - to the plana of the State
Department. Count Tarndwski and his
party will saif id company with the
former German minister to China, who
waa recalled from Peking- - at thcrtlme
of .the break between ftermany and
"hlna, and who was giren permission
by this Government to pass through
the United States on tbe way back to
Germany. His party, numbering- - seven-

ty-five, is due to arrive at San
Francisco next Friday. They will pro
ceed straight through to New York
on a special train, and under guard
to protect them from attack.

Safe conducts have been asked from
the Mrltlsh and French governments
for both Tarnowskl's party and that
of the retiring German minister to
China. Up to the present, 'however,
tire State Department has been unable
to get a steamer.

CARRIES SAILS .

British freighter Reports Escape

From a Disguised Submersible.
mn YORK. ADrll 18. Further re--

n.t. nf the Rrtmui submarine operat
ing in the eastern Atlantic wnue uis- -
gulsed as a sailing vessel nave oeen
brought to port by a British freighter
which was chased by the fake
schooner.

This freighter report.1 that on
April 4 at 11 a. m. In latitude 42.12.
longitude 17.02, she sighted a suoma-rln- e

disguised aa a three-maste- d

carrying sail on her fore-
mast and mainmast, her hull glisten-
ing brightly In the sunlight.

The captain quickly changed the
course of his ship, steaming ten knots
an hour, and the submarine headed
toward him and appeared 'to be gain-
ing.

The engineers put on all speed,
which was Increased to twelve knots.
After an hour and a half the submarine
gave up the chase an'd the steamship
proceeded to a port, where she called
for coal.

it maybFge7iTropsevelt
Gov. Whitman Offers Colonel High

est Guard Commission.
ALBANY. N. Y.. April 18. It may-

be General Roosevelt regardless of
whether the Colonel's expeditionary
division Is approved by the Federal
Government.

Declaring T. R. would attract to
the colors 'more men than any living
man. Governor Whitman Is on record
today with an offer for Roosevelt of
the highest guard commission In his
power to confer.

HOARDING TOBACCO

Britons Fear Hjeavy Additional
Taxes In Coming Budget.

LONDON, April 18. Expectation
that the forthcoming budget will Im-

pose heavy additional taxes on to-
bacco Is causing dealers and custom-
ers alike to lay in supplies, believing
that prices will go higher.
.The hoarding of tobacco Is said to

be worse than-tha- t of fooaV

J TEXT 0f STATEMENT. .
"Coast Gtmrrl, Bfatlana 'along- - Cape

Cod .reported to the district com-Band- er

at Boston' heaximr of firing
of heavy-jruft- a in succession
out to-se- and to northward, ot these
station. v These report were matte
" qjacJtdMfjFWe-o- r

reporta stated tha$ the firinjt oc-

curred about 9:41 a. m. today.
CoBsinjc on the heels of a supple-

mentary report from the. commander
of(the-- United States destroyer Smith
reaffirratejr his earlier report of hav-
ing been attacked by a German sub-
marine- early yesterday mominjr,
naval officers- are. inclined to think
that this submarine, with perhaps
others', 'was engaged this morning
with American or British patrol
vessels.

Mneh Speenlatloa.
There Is considerable speculation,

however, as to the possibility that ths
submarine may have attacked the Brit-
ish warship, which was expected to
brincT the Balfour commission to this
country, and that this was the firing
that waa heard. Officials refuse to
comment on 'this possibility, and 'like-
wise refuse still to Indicate when the
commission Is to arrive.

The fact that three different coast
guard stations, operating Independently,
reported the firing heard this morning,
has convinced naval officers here that
there can be no mistake as to the fact
that the firing- - took place. Further re-

ports are being awaited with keenest
Interest.

Kver since the fact became known
that the British and French 'govern-
ments were sending commissions to this
country to confer with representatives
of this Government concerning war
plans, anxiety has been felt that ths
warships carrying the commissioners
would be attacked. There Is no doubt
that any submarines sent to this aids
ot the Atlantic by Germany were glveo
explicit Instructions to get these

if. possible, lust as they got
Kitchener when he started two ears
ago on a similar mission to Russia.

BOSTON REPORT
i

Naval Officer Here Announces
Heavy Firing Off Coast.

BOSTON. April 18. Lieut, Edward
G. Blakeslee, U. S. N., communication
officer of the first district at Charles- -

town navy yard, announced today
that heavy firing was reported off
Provlncetown, Mass-- , by three differ-
ent coast guard stations this morning.

The reports were received by tele-
phone from station S3 at Race Point,
station 34 at Peaked Bars Hills, and
station 32, at Provlncetown. The
three stations are located about Prov-
lncetown bay and the firing was re-
ported aa having occurred due north,
which would locate It approximately
In the middle of the entrance to the
bay.

The firing waa said to appear to be
from heavy guns. It was thought
that a patrol boat might have come
Into conflict with a German subma-
rine or raider, but this was. purely
conjecture. A wireless message with
details of the firing- - is expected short.
ly at the navy yard.

The first report waa received at
9:15 from Coast Guard Patrol Station
32. This station reported that It first
heard fifteen shots from heavy guns.
and after an Interval of fifteen min
utes continuous firing was heard. The
firing was reported as belnc due
north.

The second report arrived at :S.
from Coast Guard Station 33, at Raco
Point, and told of hearing-- shots from
five or six guns and continuous firing
after an Interval of fifteen minutes.
The station characterized the firing as
heavy and occurring in rapid succes-
sion. .

The third report was received at
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